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August 4, 2017
Dear Fallon Community:
Welcome to the 2017-2018 school year! I hope you and your family enjoyed a fun and relaxing summer vacation.
Next week we will be holding Fall Check-In days to prepare students and families for a smooth start to the school
year. Details are available on our website, so please read through them and be sure you have marked the correct
day and time on your calendar. There are three quick ways to minimize the amount of time it takes to complete
Fall Check-In:
1) Please be sure you have updated your information on the Parent Portal and bring the Infinite Campus
Summary Sheet and completed Student Emergency Health Form with you to Fall Check-In.
2) Consider making all purchases on the Fallon ASB Webstore and paying with a credit card. Simply print your
receipt and present it at the appropriate station to pick up your PE Clothes, Spirit Wear and other purchases.
This will allow you to bypass the payment window.
3) Bring your Fallon student with you to Fall Check-In along with your order form for school pictures since
photos will be taken for student ID’s at the time of check in.
If you’re available to help out for a short time during Fall Check-In, we would be thrilled to have you sign up here
and serve on our check-in team.
If you’re new to Fallon you’ll soon discover that our Gold Ribbon School is a busy and exciting place with many
opportunities for students to explore their interests beyond the classroom. To stay informed about all the
wonderful things going on at Fallon, be sure to sign up at fallonpfc.org for the weekly Fallon Flash produced by
our wonderful Parent Faculty Club. In addition, you can keep abreast of Fallon happenings by following me
@FallonPrincipal on Twitter or at “Principal Sweeney” on Facebook. If you’d like to receive text message
reminders from me, please text the code @fallonpar to 810-10.
Fallon Middle School is a very special place, and our continuing success is due in large part to the generous
support provided by our parents and local community partners. Please be sure to stop by the Parent Faculty Club
station during Fall Check-In to meet our board members and learn how your financial contributions strengthen the
educational experience for all students at Fallon. We very much appreciate donations in any amount made during
Fall Check-In days or online at fallonpfc.org!
Our first day of classes this year will be Monday, August 14th. The start and end times for the school day are
identical to last year’s schedule. We have, however, made some adjustments to the bell schedule within the school
day. For instance, Academic Prep period has been moved to the end of the day rather than immediately after
lunch. The morning snack break has been added to our Wednesday schedule, and lunches are a few minutes later
than last year, so students will want to bring something to nibble on during the morning break. You can find the
new schedule posted on our website.
Our teachers and staff are energized and ready to make this our best year yet at Fallon! We are so glad you’ll be
part of the Fallon Family!
Warm Regards,
Sheri Sweeney, Principal

